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in Greece, the chariot was disappearing from the battlefield
in face of the superior mobility of the ridden horse.1 In
isolated and conservative Cyprus, Greeks still used war-
chariots as late as the revolt against Persia, after 500 B.C.2;
a magnificent terra-cotta model of a four-horsed chariot,
from Lokris, is in the National Museum at Athens ; it has
two horses yoked to the pole and two more in side traces,
and carries a warrior (with armed man blazoned on his
shield) and charioteer with shield slung behind him; the
painting is fairly skilful—perhaps seventh century; and
in Euboia the citizens of Eretria recorded in an inscription
(hardly before the seventh century, therefore) that they had
marched in procession at the feast of Artemis Amarynthia
with 3,000 hoplites, 600 horseman, and 60 chariots.3 Still,
in these last two instances one cannot be certain whether,
like the cuirasses of the British Life Guards (which have
never been worn in battle) the chariots may not have
remained confined to ceremonial parades.
North of the Aegean, too, the " great horses" were
making their way; the Kimmerioi certainly had them
when they poured into Asia at the end of the eighth century,
and it may have been from them, rather than from Asia
Minor, that their kinsmen the Thracians, and the Greeks of
Thessaly, and their kinsmen the Paiones4—all notable
horsemen and horse-breeders—received their thoroughbreds.
There was great and natural enthusiasm among the
Greeks for the big, beautiful animals that they had thus
acquired, and it expressed itself in every department of
social life. Even political constitutions were devised which
gave the franchise to every man who could serve the state
as a mounted man-at-arms—very reasonable, this, for no
1 Chariots seem, from the sculptures to accompany the later Assyrian
armies only in order to provide fairly comfortable transport for the king.
So, a set of dado-slabs from N. Syria show a horseman, pikeman, archer,
and slinger, but no chariot. Date eighth century ? See von Oppenheimer's
Tell Halaf,
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